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Several winter storms took place in February forcing two postponements resulting in Founder's Day celebrations finally being held on February 28, at The Farm Centre in Charlottetown. WI Founder's Day was
celebrated with the following twenty minute sessions: Katie Beck Bowser and Barb Dunphy on what they
learned from the Georgetown Conference, Diana Lariviere spoke on a 2014 Signature Quilt Project, Michele
Burns led a Yoga session, Public Relation Timelines - For Print, Radio and TV was illustrated by Ellen
MacPhail, and the day was complete with a hands on Visionary Storyboard Collage project. The afternoon
Open House was open to visitors with Greetings by Hon. Paula Biggar, National President Marie Kenny and
Provincial President Cynthia Mitchell.
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PEI Women‟s Institute is now on Facebook!
Search for “PEIWomensInstitute” and “Like” PEIWI‟s new page

President‟s Greeting
Dear Fellow Women‟s Institute Members,
It sure is nice to have the warm weather finally here - I am looking forward to vegetable and
flower planting. If we could only convince those pesky weeds to not grow…
The past three months have been very busy ones for PEIWI. Our District Area Conventions
are behind us, storm delays not withstanding. Although one area did abandon trying to hold a
convention after four storm delays. Another successful, and sold out, Spring Is in the Air Gala
Dinner was held in April. I thank everyone who was involved in this event. For ACWW Day
we had a great presentation by Doreen Cole and Marie Kenny on their trip to the ACWW
Triennial Conference last fall. May saw our Annual Island Cleanup taking place and our Provincial Convention was
held.
Looking forward to the summer months we have our 90th Handcrafts, Horticulture and Arts Show at Old Home
Week. This event takes a tremendous amount of Volunteer hours - it is truly inspiring to see this event come together
every year. Please look at the prize book for what‟s new. The deadline for the Premier's Craft Education Award is
July 4 and for all other entries is July 25.
May you all have a great summer,

Cynthia Mitchell, PEIWI President

Augustine Cove WI Bursaries
Janet Quigley, President of the Augustine Cove Women‟s
Institute, presents bursaries to Ryan Murray, son of Kyle and
Jennifer Murray, who is attending University of Prince Edward
Island in the Bachelor of Science program and Colton
Dawson, son of Paul and Bethany Dawson, who is attending
Holland College in the Carpentry program.
The Augustine Cove WI presents bursaries each year to all
children of Augustine Cove as well as children and grandchildren of branch members who are enrolled in their second
term of the first year of a post secondary education program.

PEI Executive Officer to FWIC
June Is An Exciting Month for the National Board
June promises to be an exciting month for the FWIC Board as the Presidents and Executive Officers meet in Camrose, Alberta. The meetings will be held at the Norsemen
Inn from June 14-17 just following the ACWW Area Canada Conference. At this time
the full Board will be finalizing details for the 20th Triennial Convention to be held in
Fredericton, N.B. in 2015. Packages will be available for you to book your registration
and accommodations this fall.
Many provinces also hold their conventions in May and June. Quebec Women‟s Institute, for example, will be holding their 100th Convention at Macdonald College in Ste.
Anne de Bellevue. It was through the efforts of Adelaide Hoodless and her passion for Domestic Science being
taught in the classroom that Sir William Macdonald, the tobacco manufacturer originating from Glenaladale, P.E.I.,
established the Macdonald Institute for training teachers of Domestic Science at Guelph in 1903 and Macdonald
College in Quebec in 1905. We congratulate QWI for celebrating this part of our history.
Through the stormy months of winter, your Executive have kept busy promoting the National organization and keeping it current as we “Plant the Seeds of Change.” Keep checking our website for monthly messages from President
Marie Kenny, Take 10 for “Growing a Healthier You” and the Fed Bulletin updates. Hopefully, many of you have
seen daffodils and tulips popping up this spring as a result of the Vesey‟s Bulb Campaign. Perhaps you have also
taken time to feed “Willie the Worm” at your meetings to assist in the operating costs of FWIC. We are happy to
say that we have received replies from all the letters sent out to support the Resolutions passed at the ACWW Conference in India last fall.
Candidates have been selected to attend the National Peace Gardens from June 23-28 under our new Scholarship
Program. We hope their time at the Gardens will be interesting, informative, and very enjoyable!

Carol MacLellan, FWIC Executive Officer from PEI

A special thank you goes out to all WI
members who have participated in the Purple
Crying Campaign by knitting purple hats for
Island Hospitals in the ongoing campaign.

- Farida Chishti, Citizenship and Legislation
Convener

District 8 Convention
This Convention was held at the newly renovated, bright and cheery, Wheatley River Hall on Thursday,
March 13, 2013. The meeting opened with O‟ Canada and the Mary Stewart Collect. The meeting was very
well attended from all branches.
We were honoured to listen to an uplifting speech from two guest speakers, Farida Chishti, who is this
years Women‟s Institute Provincial Board representative. Farida had a very well done, passionate speech of
how important our Institutes are and how much we do and have done. She made it clear that we are
growing in numbers and with her fresh eyes, she sees how we as women can inspire, teach, learn, help and
volunteer while keeping our communities alive and thriving. Through her experience as being new to the
Institute, she has made it perfectly clear that she is extremely proud to be a part of the Women‟s Institute
of PEI. She reminded us of the upcoming events, Spring Is in the Air, the Signature Quilt, the Exhibition,
and hoe we can participate in all. Also letting us know there is a Facebook page under PEI Women‟s
Institute, where all can be found. Ending her speech she reminded WI also stands for „Women Inspired‟.
Our next speaker was Judy MacDonald, Judy did a wonderful presentation about the Farmers Bank of
Rustico. Many of us did not know about certain landmarks in Rustico and the fascinating history behind
them. Rustico having the first bank in Canada! Judy talked about how all this came to be, through love and
care of the local parish priest, who loved the people who were living in very hard times and how this man,
Georges Antoine Belcourt, changed their lives. Judy who runs and owns the Barachois Inn in Rustico in
very involved in her community. She gives tours and presentations, and has much more information of
other historical events coming up in Rustico. Please contact Judy MacDonald for additional information
and make a visit to this seaside community.
The evening continued with the Agenda, exercises, singing, laughter, games, a memorial devotion, and a
table displaying art and handicrafts. The meeting finished with the Institute Ode, Grace and refreshments.

Guest Speaker Judy MacDonald.

Farida Chishti brings greeting from
Provincial Board.

Uigg-Kinross-Grandview WI Celebrates 90th Anniversary
The Uigg-Kinross-Grandview WI recently hosted a social gathering at the Uigg Community Centre in recognition of its 90th anniversary. All the women of the community were invited to help celebrate this milestone.
WI member, Jane MacPhee, chaired the first part of the program, which opened by the singing of “O Canada”
led by Sheila MacLean and Dinie Speelman. A welcome was extended to the group by President, Dinie Speelman. A brief history of the local WI was given by Louise MacLeod. She mentioned the loyalty and fortitude of
the women who laid the ground work for the present organization. She gave examples of the circumstances
under which they provided service to the community, especially the assistance to the local school. She
mentioned that the now community centre was the former Uigg school which the WI purchased and
converted into the present facility. Helen Dawson further expanded on the work of the WI. She informed the
group of the many community projects which the WI is involved in such as: valentine boxes for shut-ins, Christmas family gifts, senior dinners, community showers, road–side cleanup etc. She emphasized the necessity for
new members in order that the WI will continue in the future. WI member, Crissy Czank reported how she
found that by being a WI member gave her a sense of caring and encouragement during a personal crisis.
Cynthia Mitchell, Provincial WI President, presented a certificate to local President, Dinie Speelman, in
recognition of this special milestone. Two members, Edith Bruce and Nancy MacLeod were presented Life
Memberships by the Provincial President. The citation for Edith was read by Dinie Speelman and a corsage was
presented by Edith‟s daughter, Jeannie MacKenzie. The citation for Nancy was read by Faye MacLeod and a
corsage presented by Nancy‟s husband, Marty MacLeod.
Following the formal part of the program, a social time was enjoyed. A contest and a “mixer–upper” were
enjoyed by all. The anniversary cake was cut by the Provincial President and Edith Bruce.
Door prizes were won by Sheila MacLean, Carol Sudsbury and Jane MacPhee.
The WI is encouraged at this time that it will be able to continue to serve home and country as new members
had recently been procured.

District 6 Convention

Susan Dunphy, Provincial Convener (left)
presents Virjene Cole, Spring Valley WI
with a 60 year Recognition Certificate and
Audrey Glover, Spring Valley WI with a
50 year Recognition Certificate. Joining
them was Sheila Harrington, (right)
President of District Area 6.

Agriculture
The Provincial Board is sponsoring a competition for the
Rural Beautification Society. Details for this contest are in the
Rural Beautification booklet and can be picked up at the
PEIWI Office.
As part of the P.E.I. Agriculture Awareness Sub Committee,
we have been involved in Canadian Agriculture Literacy
Week, March 3 to 7, 2014 where over 1200 grade two and
three students were read a book on agriculture. PEIWI Board
members along with farmers, and 4-H members read books,
elaborated on farming on P.E.I. and did a project with each
class. It was a great success and anyone willing to read next
year please get in touch with me.

Canadian Industries & Safety
As Convener of Canadian Industries and Safety I am pleased
to submit the following report. The first year on the Provincial
Board has been a lot of work, more than I had imagined is
needed to keep this organization running smoothly. It has also
been a great learning experience.
I have been the representative for the Federated Women‟s
Institute with the PEI Partners for Community Safety. This is a
group of 25 Government and special interest representatives
who are working being the scenes to make a safer PEI for us
and I have been amazed at the work that is being done.

I would also like to thank the Provincial President, office staff
and all the Board Members for their help and support during
the past year. I wish you all the best in the coming year.

I received reports from most districts reporting on the kits
used through the Provincial Office. A number of other activities were done this year by various branches and there are also
a number of suggestions you can find in the report in your
booklet. Donations were made to Family Violence, Anderson
House, Outreach Program and the Salvation Army.

-Helen Dawson, Provincial Convener

-Susan Dunphy, Provincial Covnener

Spring is here so lets us look after this land with love and
respect for it‟s our most treasured legacy to the future.

Citizenship & Legislation
WI ladies have been very busy this centennial year because of
multifarious activities. This was a very successful year due to
the hard work of all the Districts. The Centennial Committee
organized and celebrated the 100 years of existence in PEI
Most of the districts took advantage of the kits available at the
office.
I must say ladies there is no dull moment for the WI hard
working ladies who so generously volunteer their time and
keep busy and fit. Congratulations to all the Districts for the
job well done and keep up the good work.
Finally, I would like to thank continuous support of the Province which acknowledges the hard and untiring work of the
Women's Institute and their volunteers.

-Farida Chishti, Provincial Convener

Cultural Activities
Members have had a very busy year. Most areas held WI
Centennial events such as teas, picnics, BBQs, latte and
dessert parties.
Now we are into 2014, with the celebration of the 150th
Anniversary of the Charlottetown Conference. With our big
project for this event is making a signature quilt, the help of all
members. We realize all members are busy in their own
communities, but we need help with this project. “Get your
name on the square and be a part of history!”
Keep up the good work!

-Evelyn Ford, Provincial Convener

Environment

Home Economics and Health

Kits were well used with “Conserving Energy in Our Homes”
as the most utilized, followed by “Many Uses for Orange
Peels” and “Home Made Cleaning Recipes”. Other popular
kits included “Vinegar and its Many Uses” and “Crafty uses of
Coffee Filters”.

This past year, as in other years, has been a very busy year.
There were many speakers on both Home Economics and
Health topics. Topics discussed were: protecting your ears,
drug awareness and safety, health care changes, plastic water
bottles, Soldier Project – information and talk on post traumatic stress, health care planning, having a pharmacist as a
speaker, bullying, demonstrating and speaking on a heart defibrillator and many other topics.

Most branches took part in the Island Cleanup and many continue it all year long.
The 41st Annual WI Cleanup was another success this year.
We take great pride in keeping our Island clean.

-Kaye Larkin, Provincial Convener

One of the highlights of the past year was the Festive Country
Christmas where Island products were used. Margaret Prouse
presented the food and Allan Preston from Hearts and Flowers did the decorating. We hope to have more of these and
showcase other Island products.
At this time I want to thank the District Conveners for their
excellent reports. To all the institutes many thanks for all the
volunteering, collecting for charities and all the wonderful
things you do in your communities. It is wonderful. My thanks
to the Provincial Board and to the office staff, Ellen and Katie
for all your support over the past year.

International Affairs
The International Affairs Convenership was created to promote understanding of people and countries around the world.
It also co-operates with the ACWW, promote letter writing
and exchange programs between provinces and countries.
Most of the kits provided by the provincial officer were used
including “The Voice of Today” and “Around the World on
PEI” were the most popular with branches. Suggestions for
future speakers on kits include inviting International students
to our meetings.
Many branches reported speakers from temporary foreign
workers and their impact on agricultural work. Other speakers
included topics on Province House, PEI, Newcomers Society‟s
donation to a member‟s trip to Haiti as well as on Canadian
students helping to dig a water line in Equador.
Congratulations everyone on the donations made to support
the Around the World projects and all the efforts made to become more knowledgeable on International issues.
Thank you to all the WI Provincial Board members staff Ellen
and Katie who helped me become acquainted with this
convenership.

-Kaye Larkin, Provincial Convener

-Miriam Lank, Provincial Convener

2013 Exhibition Report
Handcrafts, Horticulture and Arts Show – The 2013 competition marked the 89th year of Women‟s Institute involvement
in the Provincial Exhibition and again the show proved to be a tremendous success. The exhibition was open to the public
from 12 Noon to 9 p.m. daily except on Sunday (1 - 8 pm) and Monday August 16 (2:30 - 9pm). Setting up began on
Monday August 5 to be ready to receive and judge on Wednesday morning for all classes except foods, vegetables and
flowers, with volunteers ready to do the staging as soon as the judging was complete. The displays were pretty well set up
by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday and we opened to the public at noon on Thursday, August 8. Classes R flowers and T vegetables were received and judged at the Civic Centre on Monday Aug.12. The Class N Food was received and judged at the
Farm Centre on August 12 and transported to the Civic Centre to be arranged in the display cases for opening for public
display at 2:30 p.m. As usual there was a line-up of people wanting to see the results.
Although tickets had been provided for 158 exhibitors and 1467 exhibits, only 1070 exhibits were actually received. The
total number of exhibits in 2012 was 1151; this was up from 993 in 2011. Even with a new class for our Centennial Year
and $100 prize for “It‟s A Family Tradition”, there was very little increase in the prize money over last year. It was decided
to continue the “It‟s a Family Tradition”. There were 12 applicants for this award and the winning family won by a wide
margin.
Demonstrations – throughout the exhibition there was a wealth of talented artisans coming forward to demonstrate their
chosen artwork. Chairperson-in-Training Doreen Wall did a great job of lining up our 13 demonstrations which were well
received by people visiting exhibits
Awards Day – Premier Ghiz was on hand to bring greetings and to present the eighth Premier‟s Craft Education Award to
Sue Ann Jay. Other dignitaries including Minister Webster, Shane Murphy, Marie Kenny, Katie Baker and Strothard
Rodd were present to award our Special Prizes. A reception followed in the VIP Lounge.
Exhibitor Workshop – How to exhibit your Handcrafts, Food, Horticulture and Art. The PEI Women‟s Institute held a
workshop for exhibitors on May 2, at the Farm Centre. Panelists Joyce Gill for Handcrafts; Janet Boswall for Food, Heidi
Carmichael for, Horticulture; and Winston Maund for Art/Photography, made presentations on how to prepare exhibits
and highlighted features of first class exhibits.
Premier‟s Craft Education Award – has been expanded to include people who have participated in any exhibition across
Prince Edward Island in handcrafts, art and photography. Applicant must have been an exhibitor for at least two years previously Information is available in the Provincial Exhibition Prize Book or on-line at PEIWI website. Part of the discussion highlighted the need to make the expectations of the selection committee clearer to the applicants.
Training of Judges and Updating of Judging Guidelines – In 2013, PEIWI used 22 trained judges to judge the exhibition,
most of them selected from a list of judges supplied by the PEIAE. There is a need to train new judges and recertify current ones for uniformity and fairness across Prince Edward Island. Existing judges need to educate themselves on new
classes while newly trained judges are required to replace retiring ones.. While not all members of PEIAE have handcraft
and food exhibits on their prize lists, it is a valued tradition for a significant portion of them, reflecting local culture, and
evolving trends in handcrafts and foods.
One of our Goals in our Strategic Plan is to promote and expand creative arts and handcrafts by encouraging the organization of and participation in judging clinics. The last Judging Clinic was held in 2009 and sponsored by the Association on
Exhibitions. The Association advised us that they will no longer be organizing or sponsoring these clinics. At present there
does not seem to be any connection between the various fairs or a way of follow-up as to which judge participated at a specific fair. As a result PEIWI decided to form an ad hoc committee from branch members active in exhibitions to look after
arranging the judging clinics and updating judging guidelines. It is our plan to contact the events who do use these judges to
assist in this endeavour. If your branch or district uses the certified judges and is interested, please contact the WI office.
Expanded Exhibition Committee – Terms of Reference have been developed for a Expanded Exhibition Committee.
These were approved at the February Board meeting.
It has been a distinct pleasure serving on the Exhibition Committee during the past four years, truly a labour of love. I wish
Liz Spangler and Doreen Wall much success in the coming year. I would like to extend a sincere thank you to the Provincial Board members for all their help and support, particularly in-coming Chair Liz Spangler and past Exhibition Chairs
Cynthia Mitchell and Audrey Farquharson. A thank you to Ellen MacPhail, Katie Dorion, and all of the WI volunteers,
friends of WI, exhibitors, sponsors, staff of Old Home Week, Civic Centre and Red Shores, and everyone else who joined
forces to make this 89th Exhibition such a success.
I want to encourage you to come out and enjoy the beautiful displays during the 2014 Exhibition.
Carol Connick, Past Exhibition Chair

Knutsford Women‟s Institute

Knutsford WI Bake Sale raised funds at Scotia Bank as part of Scotia
Bank‟s matching program. Proceeds donated to the O‟Leary Community
Health Foundation Community Cares Campaign to raise money for the
purchase of a new diagnostic imagining X-ray machine.

Photo L-R: Susan Smallman, Verna Smallman, Joan Smallman, Isobel
Harris, Barbara Sweet and Fairley Yeo.

Knutsford WI presented a cheque for $3,136 to the O‟Leary Community
Health Foundation Community Cares Campaign.

Photo L-R Back Row: Wanda Adams, Susan Smallman and Betty Sweet.
Photo L-R Front Row: David Ferguson, Campaign Co-Chair, Orell
Smallman, Barbara Sweet, Empress MacDowell and Fairley Yeo.

Congratulations

Gail Carr participated in our Centennial Log 100 Fitness Challenge and
recorded new milestones in her fitness goals!

Peace Garden Scholarship Winner

Congratulations to Bethany
Saunders the winner of the
Peace Garden Scholarship.
Ms. Saunders will travel to
Manitoba in June to take part
in a week long FWIC initiative,
along with young women from
across the country.
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REMINDERS
Notes & News - Deadline is the 5th of every month for submissions.
Institute News - Deadline for submissions for the September issue is
June 1.
Life Memberships - Applications are available in PEIWI Office or
online. Please include photo, citation and fee with application.

The PEIWI Website contains information for upcoming and past
events. Current issues of Notes & News, Institute News and Convener
Kits are available online at www.peiwi.ca.

PEIWI Office Sale Items
History Book - $20.00
Centennial Cookbook - $10.00
Centennial Pin - $3.00
Savour the Flavour Cookbook - $10.00
Treats and Treasures Cookbook - $5.00
PEIWI Pencils - $.50
PEIWI Pens - $3.00
PEIWI Notepads - $1.00
PEIWI Logo Pins - $3.00
WI Napkins
Package of 25 - $7.00
50 - $14.00
100 - $28.00

History Book $20
Centennial Cookbook $10
Centennial Pin $3

Centennial items are prefect
for gift giving!

